H.E. Mr Jim McLay
Permanent Representative of New Zealand

has the pleasure of inviting

Delegates to the 2nd UNPOA Review Conference
to a lunch
to discuss two recent publications by Small Arms Survey

POA Implementation Monitor (Phase 1): Assessing Reported Progress
Sarah Parker will present the results of her recent report evaluating progress in states’ efforts to the implement the Programme of Action and the International Tracing Instrument based on national reporting.

2012 and Beyond: Advocacy and Action in the UN Small Arms Process
H.E. Mr Jim McLay will discuss his recent Briefing Paper on key challenges facing the UN small arms process at the 2012 Review Conference and beyond.

Wednesday 5th September
1.15pm – 2.45pm

Please RSVP fax to (212) 7580827
Phone (212) 317 3080
Email to rsvp.newzealand@gmail.com

Venue: New Zealand Permanent Mission
600 Third Ave, 14th Floor
(between 39th & 40th Streets)

Yes, I am able to attend ________________________________________________________________
Name/Country

No, I am unable to attend ________________________________________________________________
Name/Country